
DENTATUS REAMERS

CREATING THE PERFECT POSTULATE

The Perfect Match to  

Dentatus Post Systems

The Advantages

 • For a perfect match between the root and the canal posts

 • High quality stainless steel

 • Wide choice of sizes 

Dentatus reamers are designed to create a perfect match between dental 

root canals and the shapes and sizes of the corresponding posts. Made 

in Sweden from surgical high quality steel for high quality performance.

Reliable and long lasting performance 

Sizes are indicated by numbers of grooves on the shank

Sharp cutting edges to create perfect seat for Dentatus Posts



Dentatus AB

www.dentatus.com

SE: +46 8 546 509 00

info@dentatus.se

US: +1 212 481 1010 

dentatus@dentatus.com

MADE IN

SWEDEN

Helix Reamers

Dentatus Helix Reamers are made of toughened surgical 

quality stainless steel, the reamers are reliable and long-

lasting in their performance, with high cutting capacity, 

smooth cutting action and improved transport of cutting 

debris.

They have sharp cutting edges to create perfect seats for 

Dentatus root canal posts. The Helix reamers are available 

in both classic and conical shapes and in several diameters 

and lengths.

Sizes are indicated by number of grooves on the shank. 

Number of grooves correspond to the same size number 

for post size on the Dentatus posts.

Use Helix Classic Reamers for Classic Surtex, Twin Luscent 

and Luminex posts, Helix Conical Reamers for Luscent.

Standard Reamers

The Original Dentatus reamers. Made in the same high 

quality stainless steel as all our reamers, for long lasting 

performance.

Sizes are indicated by number of grooves on the shank. 

which correspond size number for post size on the Den-

tatus metal posts.

Use Standard Classic Reamers for Classic Surtex, Twin 

Luscent and Luminex posts, Standard Conical Reamers 

for Luscent.

Special Reamers

Dentatus Probos I Pathfinder is used for initial and safe 

removal of root filling material. Its square cross-cut working 
tip minimizes the risk for perforation of the dentinal walls. 

A built-in safety feature makes the Pathfinder to fracture 
next to the shank, if it gets stuck in the root canal.

Dentatus Probos II Reamer/Router has a special profile 
design which creates additional indents in the dentinal 

wall, when moved laterally. The indentations add extra 

surface to the dentinal wall, improving retention. Sizes are 

indicated by number of grooves on the shank. Number of 

grooves correspond to the same size number for post size 

on the Dentatus metal posts.

Corresponding Posts & Reamers

Corresponding reamers to your Classic Surtex® posts 

HELIX CLASSIC: RSA #1-6, RSB #1-6, RSC #1-5 

STANDARD CLASSIC: RUA #1-6, RUB #1-6.

Corresponding reamers to your Luscent Anchors® 

HELIX CONICAL: RSG #3-6, RSH #3-6, RSI #3-5 

STANDARD CONICAL: RUG #1-6, RUH #4-6.

Corresponding reamers to your Twin Luscent Anchors® 

HELIX CLASSIC: RSA #3-6, RSB #3-6, RSC #3-5 

STANDARD CLASSIC: RUA #3-6, RUB #3-6.

Corresponding reamers to your Luminex® posts 

HELIX CLASSIC: RSA #1-6, RSB #1-6, RSC #1-5 

STANDARD CLASSIC: RUA #1-6, RUB #1-6.
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